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Abstract: Smart materials are the latest revolution in material sciences, smart materials made it possible to eliminate multidisciplinary 

involved in a system. These materials possess accommodative capabilities to external stimuli. By accommodating external stimuli these 

materials will change their physical properties and mechanical properties. This paper is aimed to give a brief review of the literature 

available on smart materials. 

 

 

Introduction 

With the event of fabric science, many new, high-quality and cost-effective materials have inherit use in varied field of engineering. 

Within the last 10 decades, the materials became multifunctional and needed the improvement of various characterization and properties. 

With the last evolution, the idea has been driving towards composite materials and recently, successive biological process step is being 

contemplated with the idea of sensible materials. Smart materials are a new generation materials surpassing the standard structural and wise 

materials. These materials possess accommodative capabilities to external stimuli, resembling lots or setting, with inherited intelligence. 

(Rogers, 1988; Rogers et al., 1988) created smart materials as materials that possess the ability to vary their physical properties throughout a 

selected manner in response to specific stimulant input. The stimuli could also be pressure, temperature, electrical and magnetic fields, 

chemicals, fluid mechanics pressure or nuclear radiation. The associated changeable physical properties could also be type, stiffness, body or 

damping. Takagi (1990) explained it as intelligent materials that answer stingily changes at the foremost optimum conditions and reveal their 

own functions in step with the atmosphere. Smartness describes self-adaptability, self-sensing, memory and multiple functionalities of the 

materials or structures. These characteristics give a lot of applications for these materials and structures in region, producing, civil 

infrastructure systems, biomechanics and setting. Self-adaptation characteristics of wise structures unit an honest profit that utilizes the 

embedded adaptation of wise materials like sort memory alloys. By ever-changing their properties, sensible materials will find faults and 

cracks and thus square measure helpful as a diagnostic tool. This characteristic will be utilized to activate the smart material embedded 

within the host material during a correct thanks to atone for the fault. 

This development is named self-repairing result. The "smart" or "intelligent" materials respond with a modification in form upon 

application of outwardly applied driving forces. Generally this form modification is mirrored in associate elongation of the sample, therefore 

permitting their use e.g. as atiny low linear motor [4]. The term "smart materials" describes a gaggle of fabric systems with distinctive 

properties. Some materials systems don't exhibit a form modification, however rather produce other important properties are known as 

sensible materials. Samples of "other” sensible materials embody electro- and magneto electric machine system fluids [5]. These fluids will 

modification body over several orders of magnitude upon application of associate external magnetic or field of force.  

 

Types of sensible Materials  

Smart/Intelligent structure applications square measure wide starting from active form management, vibration and noise management, 

improved damping and aero elastic stability to vary stress distribution. The varied sorts of sensible materials utilized in sensible structures 

square measure as listed below. 

 

Piezoelectric: electricity material can bear some mechanical modification once subjected to an electrical charge or a variation in voltage and 

contrariwise. These events are known as because the direct and converse effects. 

 

Electrostrictive: This material has identical properties as electricity material, however the mechanical modification is proportional to the sq. 

of the electrical field. They‟re going to forever manufacture displacements within the same direction of characteristic. 

 

Magnetostrictive: after they square measure subjected to a magnetic flux, and contrariwise (direct and converse effects), this 

magnetostrictive material can bear associate induced mechanical strain. Consequently, it'll be used as sensors or actuators.  

 

Shape Memory Alloys: once subjected to a thermal field, kind changes will manufacture once this material will bear half transformations. 

it's going to regains its original kind in its „austenite‟ condition once heated (high temperature) and at vasoconstrictive It deforms to its 

„martensitic‟ condition. 

 

Optical Fibers: Fibers that use intensity, phase, frequency or polarization of modulation to live strain, temperature, electrical or magnetic 

fields, pressure and completely completely different measurable quantities. These sensors unit of measurement marvellous. 

 

Properties of good Materials  

• Sensing material and devices.  

• Actuation materials and devices.  

• Control devices and techniques.  

• Self-detection, self-diagnostic.  
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• Self-corrective, self-controlled, self-healing.  

• Shock absorbent arrest.[3].  

 

Components of good System  

Data acquisition (tactile sensing): The aim of this 0.5 is to assemble the data required for associate acceptable sensing and looking out at of 

the structure. e.g. fiber optic sensing. 

 

Data transmission (sensory nerves): the aim of those elements is to forward the data to the native and or central command and 

management units.[2].  

 

Command and management unit (brain): The role of those unit is to manage and management the complete system by analyzing the info 

reaching the suitable conclusion and decisive the action‟s needs.  

 

Data instruction (motor nerves): The operate of those half is to transmit the selections and also the associated directions back to the 

member of the structure.  

 

Action devices (muscles): the aim of those half is just too take action by triggering the dominant 

 

Smart Sensing Technology 

Conventional and sensible sensing technologies are going to be used in these structures. The sensing materials and technologies 

which will be used embody strain gauges, electricity materials, fiber optics, and TRIP technologies [7]. 

 

Strain gauges 

Strain gauges are going to be wont to monitor the strain all told of the bridge components. as a result of these sensors are used 

extensively for several years, they're going to function a basis for comparison so as to observe and value the performance of the sensible 

sensors. Though strain gauges don't seem to be as sensitive, nor as correct as electricity sensors, the expected strains are going to be massive 

and also the strain gauges are going to be comfortable [8]. 

 

Piezoelectric materials 

Piezoelectric materials is also used passively as sensors, or actively as actuatorsi. The electricity sensors which will be used on this 

bridge embody the PZT (lead-zirconate-titanate), a ceramic sensing element, and PVDF (polyvinylidene fluoride), a chemical compound 

sensing element. The PZT‟s square measure very sensitive and really correct, however thanks to their brittle nature, PZT‟s square measure 

restricted to being purpose sensors. Likewise, PVDF‟s are terribly sensitive and correct. However, PVDF‟s don't seem to be as brittle and 

perhaps integrated to perform distributed measurements. Therefore, PZT‟s are going to be settled primarily in crucial areas, whereas the 

PVDF‟s are going to be settled aboard the strain gauges. 

 

Types 

These materials with one or a lot of property will be considerably altered during a controlled fashion by external stimuli. therefore 

this material has inbuilt or intrinsic sensing element (s), mechanism (s) and management mechanism (s) by that it's capable of sensing a 

stimulant, responding thereto during a preset manner and extent, during a short or acceptable time and reverting to its original state as shortly 

because the stimulant is removed. There square measure variety of sorts of sensible material obtainable and a few square measure mentioned 

below. 

Piezoelectric materials square measure quite common example of such materials wherever they manufacture a voltage once stress is 

applied. Since this result conjointly applies within the reverse manner, a voltage across the sample can manufacture stress among the sample. 

Appropriately designed structures product of those materials will so be created that bend, expand or contract once a voltage is applied. 

they're going to even be utilized in optical-tracking devices, magnetic heads, dot-matrix printers, PC keyboards, high-frequency stereo 

speakers, accelerometers, micro-phones, pressure sensors, transducers and igniters for gas grills. 

Thermo-responsive materials, either form Memory Alloys (SMA) or form memory polymers, square measure materials which will 

hold totally different shapes at varied temperatures. They will be ill-shapen and came to their original form by heating. Within the method, 

they generate associate activating force. Form memory alloy, resembling nitinol, associate alloy of nickel and metal that incorporates a 

corrosion resistance the same as chrome steel, creating it significantly helpful for biomechanical applications. Such sorts of materials will be 

utilized in coffee-pot thermostat, super elastic spectacle frames, stents for veins, whereas form memory chemical compound has the 

flexibility to regain its original form once heated. These square measure typically utilized in perishable surgical sutures that can 

mechanically tighten to the proper tension and conjointly in self-repairing automobile bodies which will recover form on light heating once a 

dent. 

Magneto restrictive materials the same as piezoelectric, answer solely magnetic fields instead of electrical. they're generally utilized 

in low-frequency, dynamical measuring instrument transducers, motors and hydraulic actuators, at the side of the shape-memory alloy 

Nitinol, magneto electric machine restrictive materials square measure thought of promising candidates for achieving active damping of 

vibrations. PH-sensitive materials square measure the materials that modification their color as a results of ever-changing acidity. This will 

be applicable for paints which will modification color to point corrosion within the metal beneath them. 

Chromogenic systems modification colourise response to electrical, optical or thermal changes. These embody Electrochromic 

materials, that modification their color or opacity on the appliance of a voltage. Quite common example of such sort is liquid displays. 

Likewise, photochromic materials, that modification colourise response to light-weight. This will be ascertained in light-weight sensitive 

spectacles that darken once exposed to bright daylight. There are bound paints resembling the rmo chromic and photochromic paints, that 

modification color on heating and on exposure to light-weight severally. Chemical compound gels, resembling hydrogels, have a cross 

connected chemical compound structure inflated with a solvent, resembling water; the gel has the flexibility to swell or shrink (up to one 

thousand times in volume) thanks to tiny changes in, e.g., temperature or pH. 
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Classification 

Smart materials may be classified into 2 classes i.e., either active or passive. Fairweather (1998) made public active wise materials 

as those materials that possess the aptitude to vary their geometric or material properties beneath the appliance of electrical, thermal or 

magnetic fields thereby feat associate inherent capability to change over energy. Electricity materials, SMAs, ER fluids and magneto-

strictive materials square measure thought of to be the active sensible materials and thus, they will be used as force transducers and actuators. 

Kumar (1991) showed that SMA has massive recovery force, of the order of 700 MPa (105 psi), which may be utilized for propulsion. 

Equally electricity materials, that convert electrical energy into mechanical force, are „active‟. 

On the opposite half, the materials, that don't seem to be active, square measure known as passive sensible materials. Though 

sensible, they lack the inherent capability to change over energy. Fiber optic material could be a example of a passive sensible material. Such 

materials will act as sensors however not as actuators or transducers. 

 

Applications 

Smart materials realize a large vary of applications thanks to their varied response to external stimuli. The various areas of 

application will be in our day to day life, aerospace, engineering science applications and mechatronics to call many. The scope of 

application of sensible material includes resolution engineering issues with impossible potency and provides a chance for creation of latest 

merchandise that generate revenue. Necessary feature concerning sensible materials and structures is that they cover all fields of science and 

engineering. As most as a results of the technical applications of wise materials worries, it involves composite materials embedded with fiber 

optics, actuators, sensors, Micro- Electro Mechanical Systems (MEMSs), 

vibration management, sound management, type management, product health or fundamental measure looking at, cure looking at, 

intelligent method, active and passive controls, self-repair (healing), artificial organs, novel indicating devices, designed magnets, damping 

aero elastic stability and stress distributions. sensible structures square measure found in vehicles, house systems, fixed-and rotary-wing 

aircrafts, service vessels, civil structures, machine tools, recreation and medical devices. 

The kind of „smartness‟ shown by these materials is usually programmed by material composition, special method, introduction of 

defects or by modifying the micro-structure, so on adapt to the numerous levels of stimuli throughout a controlled fashion. Likewise 

structures, the terms „smart and „intelligent‟ area unit used interchangeably for wise materials. Takagi (1990) made public intelligent 

materials as a result of the materials that answer settingal changes at the foremost optimum conditions and manifest their own functions in 

step with the atmosphere. The feedback functions among the material area unit combined with properties and functions of the materials. 

Smart systems conjointly sense their setting and respond, however don't seem to be made from one material. They will incorporate 

sensible materials, however may be made victimization ancient technology. Pacemaker‟s square measure a sensible system designed to retort 

to associate irregular rate with associate electrical impulse that regulates it. Vardan associated Vardan (2002) reportable that sensible system 

refers to a tool which may sense changes in its setting and may build an best response by ever-changing its material properties, geometry, 

mechanical or magnetism response. Each the sensing element and also the mechanism functions with their acceptable feedback should be 

properly integrated. Consistent with (Takagi, 1990), the system may lose its application or may be dangerous if the response is just too slow 

or too quick. 

Smart materials associate degreed systems have an outsized vary of applications. Investment in analysis and development is driven 

by factors resembling legislation, reducing waste and demand for higher quality of life. 

Structures resembling buildings, bridges, pipelines, ships and craft ought to be powerfully designed and infrequently inspected to 

prevent „wear and tear‟ damage from inflicting black failures. Review is pricey and time overwhelming, whereas planning to stop harm will 

compromise performance. With some trendy materials, harm will be internally serious however leave little surface proof. 

 

Structural Health watching 

Embedding sensors among structures to observe stress and harm will scale back maintenance prices and increase lifetime. This can 

be already utilized in over forty bridges worldwide. 

 

Self-Repair 

One methodology in development involves embedding skinny tubes containing uncured organic compound into materials. Once 

harm happens, these tubes break, exposing the organic compound that fills any harm and sets. Self-repair might even be necessary in hard to 

acess environments resembling underwater or in complex structures. 

 

In the Field of Defense and house 

Smart materials are developed to bring down vibrations in chopper rotor blades. Shape-memory-alloy devices are conjointly being 

developed. Live capable of achieving accelerated breakup of vortex waves of submarines and equally whole utterly totally different 

accommodative management surfaces are developed for craft wings. Besides, gift analysis is on its because of target new management 

technologies for wise materials and magnificence ways in which for placement of sensors and actuators. 

 

Nuclear Industries 
Smart technology offers new opportunities to develop systems with enhanced safety in nuclear industrial sector, personal exposure 

reduction, and life-cycle step-down and performance improvement. However, the radiation environments concerning nuclear operations 

represent the same challenge to the testing, qualification and use of good materials. However, the employment of such good materials in 

nuclear facilities desires data concerning the materials answer irradiation and so the style this response is influenced by the radiation dose. 

 

In Structural Engineering 

These materials conjointly realize application within the field of structural engineering. They‟re wont to monitor the engineering 

science structures to judge their sturdiness. Not solely the sensible materials or structures square measure restricted to sensing however 

conjointly they adapt to their encompassing setting resembling the flexibility to maneuver, vibrate and demonstrate varied different 

responses. The applications of such accommodative materials involve the potential to manage the aero elastic kind of the craft wing to scale 

back the pull and improve operational potency, to manage the vibration of satellites‟ light-weight structures, sensible structures are being 
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developed to observe structural integrity in craft and house structures. Effort has been created to analyze bound electricity materials to scale 

back noise in air conditioners. Besides, in subject, these materials square measure want to monitor the integrity of bridges, dams, offshore 

oil-drilling towers. Wherever fiber-optic sensors are embedded in the structures to square measure and spot the difficulty areas. 

 

Biomedical Applications 

In the field of biomedicine and medical medical specialty, still investigations area unit being distributed. Sure materials like poly-

electrolyte gels area unit being experimented for artificial-muscle applications, where a compound matrix swollen with a solvent which can 

expand or contract once exposed to associate electrical field or completely different stimulation. to boot, due to biodegradability of these 

materials, it's getting to build it useful as a drug-delivery system. 

 

Reducing Waste 

All over the planet, the electronic wastes square measure the quickest growing parts of domestic waste. throughout disposal and 

process of such wastes, unsafe and utile materials ought to be removed 1st. Manual dismantling is pricey and time overwhelming however 

the utilization of sensible materials may facilitate to automatise the method. Recently fasteners made from form memory materials square 

measure used which will self-release on heating. Once the fasteners are discharged, parts will be separated just by shaking the merchandise. 

By victimization fasteners that react to totally different temperatures, merchandise may be disassembled hierarchically in order that materials 

will be sorted mechanically. 

 

Reducing waste matter 

Food makes up most waste among all others. Most of the food grownup for consumption is thrown away while not consumption 

thanks to their reaching of end date. These dates square measure conservative estimates and actual product life is also longer. Maker‟s square 

measure currently trying to find ways in which to increase product life with packaging by utilizing sensible materials. As food becomes less 

recent, chemical reactions occur among the packaging and bacterium build up. Sensible labels are developed that modification color to point 

the presence of associate inflated level of a chemical or bacterium in it. 

Storage temperature incorporates a abundant bigger result than time on the degradation of most merchandise. Some firms have 

developed „time-temperature indicators‟ that modification color over time at a speed obsessed with temperature. 

 

Health 

Biosensors made of sensible materials will be wont to monitor glucose levels in diabetics and communicate with a pump that 

administers endocrine pro re nata. However, the physique could be a hostile setting and sensors square measure simply broken. Some 

researches on barrier materials square measure progressing to defend these sensors. 

Now-a-days totally different firm‟s square measure developing sensible orthopedical implants resembling fracture plates which will 

sense whether or not bones square measure healing and communicate information to the doc. tiny scale clinical trials of such implants are 

self-made and that they may be obtainable among successive 5 years. Different attainable devices embody replacement joints that 

communicate after they become loose or if there's associate infection. Current technology limits the response of those devices to transmittal 

information however within the future, they might respond directly by self-tightening or cathartic antibiotics. This might scale back the 

requirement for invasive surgery. 

 

The Ageing Population 

There square measure currently a lot of folks aged over sixty in virtually each a part of universe than kids, making a replacement 

marketplace for merchandise that build life easier for the aged. Several of those may use sensible materials and systems to incorporate 

adscititious practicality. To Illustrate, form memory materials may be utilized in food packaging that mechanically opens on heating for folks 

with inflammatory disease. Sensible homes are developed by researchers for folks with insanity that uses sensors to observe behaviour and to 

confirm that the resident is safe. 

 

Conclusion 

To achieve a particular objective for a selected operate or application, a replacement material or alloy must satisfy specific 

qualifications associated with the assorted properties. Smart materials have all the potential potentials to meet maximum necessities of the 

dynamical trend that ultimately resulted in use of good materials in most the sectors of Engineering and Medical field. Smart materials have 

shown promising characteristics and with further analysis and Development it'll be superior to use smart materials in varied applications 

while not fail.  
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